
Intern Checklist 

1. Come in, get situated, and let someone know you’re here. 

2. Check the whiteboard for assigned tasks. If there is a task you’d like to work on, please write 
your initials next to the task.  

3. Open the Intern Task Log in the intern Google Drive. 

4. Start on Ongoing Tasks: 

o Daily – Search for clients on Google to see if we need to clip any articles. Add these links 
to the Press Clippings Log. Suggested searches include: 

▪ “The Cellar at Duckworth’s” 
▪ “Amelie’s French Bakery & Café” 
▪ “Atlas Insurance Management” 
▪ “The Unknown Brewing Company” 
▪ Combinations or shortened versions of client names (i.e. “Amelie’s macarons,” 

“Unknown Charlotte,” “Atlas captive insurance,” etc.) 

o Daily – Clip articles in the Press Clippings Log. See Article Clippings Instructions.  

o Daily – Clip social media posts of our clients. See Article Clippings Instructions.  

o Weekly – Identify any articles recently published that our clients were not included in 
but that would be a good fit. Collect the following info: 

▪ Link 
▪ Publication 
▪ Writer/editor 
▪ Contact info 

o Weekly –Look at some of the top ten publications online to find articles to clip and any 
missed opportunities. List these in the appropriate spreadsheets. You do not need to 
look at every publication every week, but work with other interns to ensure that each 
publication is checked regularly.  

5. Log any assigned tasks in the Task Log tab of the Intern Task Log document. Log any tasks you 
chose from the whiteboard or were directly assigned by someone in this tab of the document. In 
the Status Update column, state whether the task is incomplete or in progress. If you do not 
finish a task before you leave for the day, describe where you left off.  

6. At the end of the day, send an email to Jacki, Molly, or Jayme with the tasks you worked on 
for the day. Be sure to sign the email with your name.  

7. Log your hours in eSilent Partner. Ask someone if you do not know the appropriate job code.  

8. Let someone know you are leaving. 

 


